Department of Philosophy Graduates

Based on nine-month post-graduation survey results

40% Employed
20% Accepted to Graduate School
20% Employed and Accepted to Graduate School
20% Seeking Employment

Number of Respondents: 5

Pie chart percentages are based on data from the Class of 2015

Where Are They Now?

Class of 2015 graduates of the Department of Philosophy can be found working and earning advanced degrees at prestigious graduate schools throughout North Carolina and New Hampshire.

In Their Own Words

“The SPDC provides valuable resources for organizations interested in career development for their members. From creating LinkedIn profiles to finding summer internships. They’ve also helped set up a career panel of alumni for my organization, giving my organization members an idea of job possibilities.”

Helen Meskhidze
Class of 2016

Sample Employers

Athlon
CMS School District
Crumley, Roberts, Attorneys at Law
Insight Global
Koozblah
SAS Retail Service
The Master’s School
U.S. Department of Transportation
Verigent

Sample Graduate Schools

Campbell University, School of Law
Icon Collective Music Production School
The University of Chicago
University of Florida, College of Law
University of South Carolina, School of Law

Sample Position Titles

Associate
DJ/ Producer/ Visual Artist
Editor
English Teacher
Legal Assistant
Merchandiser
Special Assistant to the Deputy Secretary
Technical Assistant

Sample Graduate Schools

Campbell University, School of Law
Icon Collective Music Production School
The University of Chicago
University of Florida, College of Law
University of South Carolina, School of Law

Academic Internships

Alamance County District Attorney’s Office
ElectionMall Technologies, Inc.
Vanguard Attorneys

*Data regarding employers, position titles, internships, and graduate schools represents information from the classes of 2013 through 2015.